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BIO
BOHEM is a new and ambitious rock act based in Stavanger-Norway, with one specific target in mind, reaching the European audience 
with their new sound starting springtime 2016. 

BOHEM was born in 2014 with it´s three members: Svein André Davidsen Olsen, Carlos Sanchez and Samuel Nimoson Jr. 
As professional musicians the three of them had played together in repeated occasions , and each of them has taken part in numerous 
musical events in Rogaland (concerts, musicals, dinner shows, private events etc). 

In June 2015 the band traveled to France to film the videoclip of their first single “The Caravan Song”, both video and audio were 
released in October 2015. 
The full length album titled “Nomadsland” was released on November 27th 2015. 

All songs are recreating stories out off Svein André´s own designed universe, a city called Tycoon Town, a dancer called Sophia, a 
powerful man called Mr Moon and several others are protagonists in this conceptual album.  

Svein André recruited Carlos and Samuel due to their skills and musical talents. 
Carlos owns his own studio “StudioSlapBack” where the album has been recorded and produced. He has also played bass and guitar in 
several albums with different bands/artists.  
Samuel is highly talented despite his young age, he has been mainly drumming with bands but will not hesitate grabbing a guitar, 
singing or even improvising a whole new composition every now and again.  

The band has since the beginning worked together with Stephane Detrez from Sounds Good Productions (www.sounds-good.no) and it 
is due to his contacts in France that much of the project has been developed in France.



MUSIC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWWY-u4u_rA

1. Fire and Stone  
2. The Caravan Song 

3. Superstars 
4. Contender 

5. When She Danced 
6. Mad Pierre 

7. Tycoon Town  
8. Vagabond 

9. Hope Is On Time  
10. Mr. Moon

https://itunes.apple.com/no/artist/
bohem/id319996061?l=nb

https://open.spotify.com/artist/
5kkridJMyar7Qcz3ot3N64

https://open.spotify.com/artist/5kkridJMyar7Qcz3ot3N64
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWWY-u4u_rA
https://itunes.apple.com/no/artist/bohem/id319996061?l=nb
https://itunes.apple.com/no/artist/bohem/id319996061?l=nb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWWY-u4u_rA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5kkridJMyar7Qcz3ot3N64


‘‘THE STORY’’
This story may or may not be true, but like any story it exists in the minds of those who tell it. 
  
North of the old continent there is a very peculiar place called Tycoon Town. It is cold and it is grey, but here too people dream… 
Numerous artists of all disciplines perform their best on Drifter Street with a common hope; getting Mr Moon’s sympathy and thus stepping 
into The Vagabond, every dreamer’s catapult to an artistic higher ground. But of many I can merely remember three; 
Svein André, Samuel Jr. and Carlos came together in a quest, an adventure if you will.  
They have a plan, and YOU are the target. 
 
Rock music with influences from many seas and decades, a sonic alloy that weighs tons but flies like dead leafs. Gently accommodating, it 
brands you for life. Armed with the wisdom of their mentor Mad Pierre, they relentlessly travel the world in their Vanessa with their heart as 
their biggest card.

Band members:

Svein André Davidsen Olsen
Singer and guitarist

Carlos Sánchez
Bass and backing vocals

Samuel Nimoson Jr.
Drums and backing vocals



MEDIA



CONTACT
Email: 
contact@bohemofficial.com 
booking@bohemofficial.com 
+47 45485479 

Homepage: 
www.bohemofficial.com 

Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/bohemofficial

http://www.bohemofficial.com
https://www.facebook.com/bohemofficial
http://www.bohemofficial.com
https://www.facebook.com/bohemofficial

